A numerical model for investigating the mechanics of calcaneal fat pad region.
The present paper pertains to the definition of a numerical model of the calcaneal fat pad region, considering a structure composed of adipose and connective tissues organized in fibrous septae and adipose chambers. The mechanical response is strongly influenced by the structural conformation, as the dimension of adipose chambers, the thickness of connective septae walls and the mechanical properties of the different soft tissues. In order to define the constitutive formulation of adipose tissues, experimental data from pig specimens are considered, according to the functional similarity, while the mechanical response of connective tissue septae is assumed with regard to the mechanical behaviour that characterize ligaments. Different numerical models are provided accounting for the variation of chambers dimensions, septae wall thickness and tissues characteristics. The spiral angles of collagen fibres within the septae influence the capability of the structure to withstand the bulging of chambers. The analysis considers different orientation of the fibres. The response of calcaneal fat pad region is evaluated in comparison with experimental data from unconfined compression tests. The present work provides a preliminary approach to enhance the correlation between the structural conformation and tissues mechanical properties towards the biomechanical response of overall heel pad region.